
Alabama 
 EMS 
      Challenge 

 Cadaver Lab: August 7,8,9, 2019   
Select training on IO and Needle decompression. 

This Fall Session is for Paramedics and Advanced EMT’s Only 

No Students Please…There will be a spring class for Medics and 
Students !  Please contact me with concerns or questions. 

1-hour Con-Ed Credit (Medics Only) 

August 7 and 8  : afternoon classes 

August 9:   late morning and early afternoon classes 

 

Sign up @  

 https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alabama-ems-challege-cadaver-lab-tickets-65228042832 
    

Follow on Facebook @ Alabama EMS Challenge 

Twitter @EMSdocFerg        

Space is limited; if you cannot attend please cancel your registration 

Located at Volker Hall- If you enter from the front, 8th avenue (University 
Ave) side, follow the signs once inside to the OIPS labs on the lower level--
the surgical lab we use has moved to the ground floor in Volker Hall. The 
new room number is G072 (across the hall from the SOM computer lab, 
just around the corner from the OPIS labs).  

(Please be quite as there are classes and testing on-going at 
Volker Hall) 



It is easier to enter from the back of Volker hall, from the outside steps. 
(7th Ave entrance, the corner of Volker hall closest to 18th street)) Go up 
the steps that are outside and enter to your right. (steps go all the way to 
Terrace and patio area but you only go up half way and enter to your 
right) 

 As you enter the building turn left and follow the hall around to right and 
you should see the anatomy lab  GO72 , or see the signs I have up. The 
main cadaver lab is on that level as well, but we do not use it.  

http://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?q=volker+hall&mkt=en&FOR
M=HDRSC4 

 

Can park at the old Children’s Hospital garage (7th and 16th) or in the 
garage at corner of 16th and University Ave.  

 

Be advised parking is bad on a good day, plan to arrive early.   

Please contact Dr. Will Ferguson for any question or concerns at 

willfergusonmd@gmail.com  
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